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DECISION
and

MODIFICATION OF UNIT

On March 14, 1986 C,he  Town of Wallingford (Town) filed a petition wi+,h
Connecticut S%ate  Board of Labor Relations (Board) pursuant fo +,he
:cipal  Employee Relakions  AcC,  (the A&),  seeking C,o  "modify +,he existing
; [of supervisory employees] by excluding +,he  plan*  superintendenf -
?r, town  engineer, dire&or  of parks and recreation and fhe deputy
stroller," on C,he  ground *ha*  they are departmen  heads under the Act.

Af5er  fhe requisife preliminary steps had been taken', +,he maf?er  came on
hearings before C,he  Board on Oc+,ober  21, 1986 and March 11, 1987. At
hearings the parties appeared, were represented, and were fully heard.
;-hearing briefs were filed by both par+,ies  in April 1987.

On the whole record before us, the Board makes the following findings of
; and conclusions of law, and issues an order modifying the existing bar-
ling  uni?.



Findings of Fact

1. At the outset of the hearing on October 21, 1986, the parties
ipulated to the findings of fact, paragraphs 1 - 6, as set out in the
port of the Assistant Agent of the Board, dated June 17, 1986. These
cts are as follows:

1. The Town is an employer within the meaning of the
Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act).

2. The Union is an employee organization within the
meaning of the Act.

3. On October 18, 1983, the outgoing Mayor of the Town
of Wallingford and the Staff Representative of the Union
signed a recognition agreement for a unit of supervisors.
The unit agreed to was: all supervisory employees excluding
uniformed and investigatory employees of the Police and Fire
Departments, the director of public works, the general
manager of electric division, the comptroller, the admin-
istrative aid in the Mayor's office and secretaries.

4. The parties have a collective bargaining agreement
between them for all times pertinent to this petition.

5. Article I. of the Recognition Section of the
Agreement reads:

The TOWN hereby recognizes the Union as the
exclusive collective bargaining representative
for the purpose of collective bargaining with
respect to rates of pay, hours and other condi-
tions of employment for all of the employees
and job titles in the collective bargaining
unit certified by the State of Connecticut
Labor Department in Case No. ME-8239.

6. On March 14, 1986, the Town filed the instant petition.

e
2 . Also at the outset of the hearing on October 21, 1986, the Town's

p tition regarding the deputy comptroller was withdrawn.

Background

The Toxn  seeks to exclude three town employees from the supervisors'
bargaining unit on the ground that they are, as department heads, ineligible
for inclusion in the unit. These employees are the plant superintendent -
sewer, town engineer and director of parks and recreation. Each will be
discussed individually.

Persons who are classified under the Act as department heads have been
specifically excluded from the definition of employee under the Act since
tte passage in 1978 of Public Act 78-575. The language of this enactment
has become part of the Ceneral Statutes, Section 7-467, and has caused
Yepartment  heads"  to be listed among the exclusions in the definition of
"employee" in Section 7-467( 2). Not until 1983, however, did the Act con-
tain a definition of "department" or "department head." Public Act 83-503;
Section 7-467(4)  and (5).
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"Department head" is defined in the statute to mean "an employee who
h ads any department in a municipal organization, has substantial super-
v sory control of a permanent nature over other municipal employees, and is
d rectly  accountable to the board of selectmen...or  to the chief executive
o ficer  of [a] town, city or borough." Section 7-467(4).

"Department" is defined to mean "any major functional division in a
icipal organization, notwithstanding the provisions of any charter or

act to the contrary." Section 7-467(5).

The Board has previously interpreted the statute and has set forth the
iteria for determining whether a person is a department head as follows:

(1) Does the person report directly to the Board of
Selectmen or the Chief Executive Offices of the munici-
pality, i.e., with no intervening level of authority?

(2) Does the person exercise a degree of permanent
supervisory control over other municipal employees which
is greater than what is necessary to qualify the person
merely as a supervisor* under the Act?

(3) Does the person head a division of municipal
government which in terms of budget, staff size, and
control of the use of municipal resources is a major
functional division of that municipality's government?

In order for a person to meet the definition of department head, the
answer to all three of these questions must be yes. Town of Southington,
Decision  No. 2451 (1985) at 5.**

determine
tion 7-@'l(2)  grants to the Labor Board the "power

whether a position is covered by sections 7-467 to 7-477,
in the event of a dispute between the municipal employer and an

I n determining whether a position is supervisory the
ng other criteria, whether the principal functions
cterized by not fewer than two of the following:
ement control duties as scheduling, assigning,
the work of subordinate employees; (B) performing
ct and dissimilar from those performed by the
exercising judgment in adjusting grievances,

d personnel policies and procedures and in
of a collective bargaining agreement; and (D)
ing in the establishment of performance standards
and taking corrective measures to implement those

The above criteria for supervisory positions shall not
e or fire departments."

Previous Board decisions considering the definition of "department head"
" antedate the 1983 amendment to the statute.

,727 (,979). See  e.g.'$$~~~~~~~own,  Decision No 2149  (1982); City of Norwalk, Decision No.
; Town of Stratfor:,  Decision No.



Resolving Conflicts in Authority

I It should be noted at the outset that some conflicts exist between the
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provisions of the Wallingford Town Charter and of the job specifications
rEspared by the Department of Personnel. This is particularly true in the
az38 of the Town Engineer, discussed below. The Charter now in effect was
dcopted in 1981. With regard to the date of the job specifications, the

-OP~n's  Personnel Director testified that he did a management study in 1976,
hc)rtly  after he assumed that position, at which time he "tried to correlate
Vtzrything  in the charter and with other documentation." It was his opinion
htit the charter '*in fact has to be the governing document."

Lending additional support to,the  primacy of charter language over job
zcifications  is the fact that town charters undergo a complex process of
option or amendment, usually involving public referendum. Job specifica-
Ins  on the other hand can be revised to adapt to changing conditions, and
is is usually done administratively, without involving the town's
$slative  body or the electorate.

Consequently, we have found it reasonable to give more weight to
irter provisions than to job specifications where conflicts exist. We
re also considered actual present practice as an additional indicator of
? weight to be given written authority.

Application of the Southington Criteria

tnt  Suoerintendent - Sewer

The Town Charter provides that a three-member Board of Public Utilities
nmissioners exercises jurisdiction over the Electric, Water, and Sewer
l&ions  within the Town. That Board appoints a Director of Public
ilities who, in turn, appoints directors, or superintendents, of the three
lctional divisions. One of these is the Plant Superintendent - Sewer.

The job specification for this position indicates that the occupant
Irks  under general supervision of Divisional Manager of the Water and
fer  Divisions." Testimony before the Board revealed that, in practice,
? person holding this position reports to the General Manager of Water and
fers.

No source of authority states that the Plant Superintendent - Sewer
lorts  to the i4ayor  of the Town. Thus, it is clear that the occupant of
is position fails to satisfy the first of the Southington criteria for
apartment  head." He should therefore not be excluded,from  the bargaining
it.

Tector of Parks and Recreation

The occupant of this position is the head of the Department of Parks
1 Recreation. The job specification indicates that he reports to the
ror, a factconfirmed by testimony as to the practice. The Town Charter
jvides  both for a Recreation Commission to "advise  the Department," and
: a "Director of Recreation," responsible for the department. There is no
Xcation  that the Director reports other than to the Mayor, however, and
1s' the first of the Southington criteria is met.
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The Director "exercisgs  a degree of permanent supervisory control over
o her municipal employees which is greater than what is necessary to qualify
t e person merely as a supervisor under the Act."  Southington, supra,  HeLh res and fires employees in his department, he is a step in thegrievance
p ocedure for those employees who are in a bargaining unit, and he sets
p rformance standards for those employees. Thus the second of the
3 uthington criteria is satisfied.

The third criterion set forth in Southington requires that the
vision of municipal government...in terms of budget, staff size, and
trol of the use of municipal resources [be] a major functional division"

al government. We are not persuaded that this criterion has been met
The entire staff of the department numbers only three full-time

yees, including the Director, and three permanent part-time employees.
dition there are some thirty seasonal employees. This may be compared
the nine full-time employees in the Engineering Department, discussed

The size of the budget of the department, only partly a function of
is small, amounting to some $245,000. However, the control

ercised  by the Director over tne use of other municipal resources is very

a
W llingford,

sI
Despite its being denominated a "department" in the Town Charter, Parks

d Recreation is simply not a "major functional division" in the Town of
and the exceptions provision of Section 7-467(5) applies here.

F r Pailure  to satisfy this third criterion of Soutiiington, the Director of
P rks and Recreation is found not to be a department head. This position

ould thus remain within the bargaining unit.

Town  Engineer

The third position as to which the Town has petitioned for exclusion
the bargaining unit is that of the Town Engineer. The job specifica-
for this position describes this individual as "subject to administra-
direction of the Public Works Director..." However, the Town Charter

"[tlhere  shall be a Department of Engineering and it shall be
d civil engineer who shall be known as the Town

The Town Engineer shall be appointed by the mayor, and be

One Town witness was the Mayor , who.testified  that the Town Engineer
him directly. Xoreover,  the Union's witness, the president of
nion, happens to be employed as Project Engineer in the
of Engineering, and is "basically 'the Assistant to the Town
On cross-examination he testified that "[the  Town Engineer], I

reports to the Mayor." It seems t'nat  the practice and the Charter
in agreement. Despite the conflict with the job specification, we hold

rst of the Southington criteria has been satisfied.

rtment has a staff of nine employees, including the
The Town Engineer exercises permanent supervisory

professionals and one clerical employee in the
both the hiring and discipline up through discharge.
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it appears that the Town Engineer meets not just two, but all
criteria of Section 7-471(2).  The second of the

Soufhington criteria has been met.

The third criterion requires an examination of the strength and
i portance

t

o f the Department and its function in Wallingford. In
S uthington we considered the difficulty of determining what is a "major
f cfional division" of town government and opted to establish a set of
0 jective criteria: "budget, staff size and control over the use of
m nicipal resources." Southington, supra, at 4. The Town Engineer heads
t e Department of Engineering, by Charter, yet that alone is not enough to
m ke him a "department head"  under the Act. The nine employees do not
c nstitute  a large department, although it has three times the full-time
s aff as Parks and Recreation.

Like that of Parks and Recreation, the Department's budget is not
amounting to some $327,000. However, in addition to the funds

riated directly to his department, the Town Engineer is involved in
ng and supervising projects a t the request of many other Town

This provides this department with control over the use of
municipal resources budgeted to other departments as well as its

Testimony from the Mayor indicated that the Town Engineer directs the
the Town landfill, as well as other projects involving other

Because of the kinds of activities with which the Engineering Deparf-
merit is concerned in C,he normal course, and the Department's involvementiwith major projects on behalf of other departments, we are convinced that
tk.e Department of Engineering is a major function of Town government. In
none of the previous cases presented to us concerning town engineers have
s ch extensive responsibilities been shown. Although it is a close question
largely because of the relatively small size of the Department's staff, we
held  that its head, the Town Engineer, is a "department head"  within the
definitions of the s?atu2e  and of Southington. He should thus be excluded
from the bargaining unit.

Modification of Unit

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
rd of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

DETERMINED, that the bargaining unit here in question be, and the same
eby is, modified to exclude the position of Town Engineer.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Craig Shea
Craig Shea

s/ Barbara B. Sacks
Barbara B. Sacks
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In Town of Southington, Decision No. 2451 (1985), we reiterated our
longstanding belief that exceptions to collective bargaining coverage must
b e narrowly construed in view of the fat t that the Act itself is a remedial
on . In that case we went on to establish a threefold test to determine
w ether a person should be excluded from the Act's  protection as a depart-
m e t head. One of these criteria is whether a person heads a division of
ma agement which in terms of budget, staff size, and control of the use of
mu icipal resources is substantial in Contras f to other departments within
th municipality.s Dissenting Opinion

I dissent from the majori%y's  decision. Specifically, I dissent from
t e majority holding that the Town Engineer meets the criteria of department
h ad and as such should be excluded from the bargaining unit.

The majority acknowledges that the Town Engineer neither supervises a
ge staff nor controls a large budget. They assert, however, that because

involved in the planning of engineering projects conducted by other
artments he has control over the use of municipal resources and meets the

of a department head. I fail to see how the Town Engineer's involve-
t in projects conducted by other departments renders him in control of

municipal resources. Accordingly, I dissent.

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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